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Experience of Middies at Poughkeepsie Novelty in Naval Annals
UK oarsmen from the Naval hiM nrv f ik. i. .ji...n..

academy who were at Fough- - by the time they get to the Hudson for thekeepsle thla year to take part last few
the first time In the Inter!,v;s. v oaon Glendon hail hla men out twice acollegiate regatta had

finest training quartern of the

owned

throughout nt. Krum
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ramped out In one of the best houseboats of hard work over the course the first few
In the country

the

Colonel Robert Means Thompson, Ann-
apolis. '68, turned over to the use of the
middles the Everglades, the hi craft from
which he fishes down In Florida ordi-
narily. The Everglnde- -. wftj tied up at
r.ium ,iuow, a hail mile or so above the

of

a
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tart of the 'our-ml'-.e oour. then, watting for afternoon wori
is always difllculty getting done, of In the cool of thequarters for a crew squad, either day.

at FouKhkeopl8 or at Highland. The local Writing letters, solitaire
real estate men seize the opportunity an.l mostly playing mandolins or guitars or
demand prices for the few weeks that the like tilled up the afternoon. The aver- -
vjio imvo nj ayenu in preliminary w nas a lazy time
work on the Hudson

There Is not a great deal of money to
for rowing ut the academy,

chiefly because the only Income for sport Is
derived from subscriptions by 'midshipmen
and navy officers. When the acad-
emy people st art ad out to look for quarters
near the course they found that oricea

At Colonul esPec,a"Jr accustomed
Y'umpson offered them his houseboat. mlnuto day academy.

Tne were very glad get their"JlMb a great luck, because ,, w , I . .
been absolutely Impossible 10

for money accommodations such as
were on board that Tho
Everglades la comparatively a new boat,
having been built only about three years
ago from designs by Colonel Thomp-
son. are accommodations on board

The v ...
large
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The Navy oarsmen taken Poughkeepsie
were sixteen In two
crews. along.
Richard the coach of
John McMaBters, known better as Scotty,
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Oases of Barbary.
The osses of Trlpolltana, or Barhary, as

It Is often practically Its
whole population They are scattered ovur
a territory as large as the United

they have altogether about 1,.
OOO.OJ) people. A large number of

a Meeh'a. are along the shor.
of the are further
south In desert. In a great depression

as Feszah, in nther
are others In the beds of wher
tha water comes from springs cm
artesian wells. There are route
leading Tripoli to all of these

also routes crossing the tha
Soudan from oasis.

Tripoli fact, the commercial me-
tropolis of astern Sahara. Itvery to ba unimportant, because the most directly north f Laks Chad, and 1U
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a
up the monotony of
After the afternoon row there

dinner, of then more
loafing around on the upper deck.
It was very pleasant. Indeed, up
there, because the Highland side
of the was much cooler than
the IDughkeepstn a pleas-
ant breeze where
Everglades was up eyery
evening.

There was no delight-
ful spot the crew than
the of the Everglades.
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Fezzan, which lies on other them, so going through It la like trav- -
of Hunimada, also covers larne terri
tory. It Is a shallow depression In the
desort, spotted and there by nnsos. It
lies about KO miles north of I.ako
Chad, and the chief caravan routes to Kuka
and Bornu pass through It.

The transsaralia trade of the past has
largely consisted of slaves, and slaves are
carried from Soudan by
through tho Fezzan to today. From

they are smuggled to Tunisia. Algeria
ready houses box and

harems of those cities. They often
taken on steamers, as
wives of their masiers. No Mohammedan
will tolerate Inquiry family
arrangements, and a statement
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In one corner of the Wlrmura
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out that the women can walk from one to
another on roofs, which are reserved
for their use.

Captured by the Americans.
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the only place
on the African continent ever occupied by
Americans. It was captured by our fleet

1M5. and the ruins of a battery which
was then erected on the heights are
to seen. I am told there are other
tracts along the Mediterranean coast which
might be cultivated, if properly handled,
and that the ruins of many Roman settle--

osnters from tha merchants of Tripoli dry rtvar, and a third Ohadamaa, In an- - tnenU still axist Chare. It la through K"'

t
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or second crew,

region that the khedlve expects to build
his railroad from Alexandria to Tripoli.

Products of Sahara.
The products of are much

larger are generally supposed. The
caravans which are now coming here
bring quantities ostrich feathers and
also cotton, dates, tobacco and grain, as
well os the ivory and dust the
Soudan. The output the oases them-
selves is greater than that of any similar

on earth. As I have already said,
these desert islands comprise altogether a
tract twice as big as the of
Vlrirlnla, and they produce almost every

of grain. Outside of them there nro
vast tracts which are used for grazing

millions of sheep and goats, as
well as horses and cattle. And of
years a new crop been found which Is
bringing fortunes Sahara.

This last is alfa grass. It grows wild
along the edges of desert and uj on the
platouus where there Is only a slight rain-
fall. A few years ago this crop went to
waste, now the Arabs are gathering
it and It is brought In from everywhere
bv car and earMvun. T auw It atiiebeH iin

gerla and Tunisia; trains loaded
with It, and there were mountains of it on
the wharves of every port I visited.

Here In Tripoli the alfa grass Is brought
In upon camols. It is picked by the

Arabs and Berbers, every blade of It
being pulled from the ground. It is packed
in bags about four feet wide and eight
feet in Two of bags are
slung ver the of a camel, and are
thus carried for miles over the desert.
When the grass arrives at Tripoli It is

(Continued oa f e Vive.)
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get pretty tired In the cmrre of two harA
rowing workouts In a day and they arc
only too glad to get to bed early. At about

10 o'clock things were quiet on board the
Kverglades. Tho boys who slept on deck
had turned In there and the others
Sleeping In the cabins.

Coach Scotty McMasters and
some of the others charge did not turn
In so early. Coach Olendon Is a great
smoker, and he and others naturally
had things to say about the coming races.
Eventually, they, too. succumbed
to the quU t and the effects of the day In
the open air and turned In, and the whole
navy fleet was In quietude.'

Colonel Thompson Is well known to all
navy nun. Ho has a wide acquaintance
In other countries beside the United States,
as the walls of his dining room In the Kver-
glades testify. Pictures of about all the
men prominent In the United States navy
are there.

Admirals Dewey, Fvans, Bchloy, Slgsboe,
Chadwlck and others who antedated tha
Spanish war all have their signed photo-grap- hs

on the wall. King tdward. Sir
Thomas Llpton and the royalty of other
countries also are to be seen there. It
may have acted as a sort of Inspiration to
the midshipmen to sit there beneath the
pictures of the great men In their own
service.

The trip to rougttkeepsle was a fitting
reward for the long training work of the
midshipmen, and It Is exM-te- that a
larger number of oarsmen than ever will
come out for the crews at the academy
next season. were the
this year will have only tell ot the

life of aboard to the
out on singing The of, and there some good muslo others anxious to have a taste of too.
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course, had no chance, barring accident, to
get a place in the reKular eight.

Thompson's generosity In turn
Ing over the Everglades to the navy oars,
men Is only part of what he has done y for
the cause of athletics In the academy, H
gives a large sum of money annually toth
Navy Athlntlc association, the rest of tr
funds coming, as has been said, from sub-
scriptions.

Colonel Thompson Is the donor of the
medals for the Intercollegiate fencing
championship, in which the navy takes
part. These medals were worn by the An-
napolis oarsmen this year. He presents a
foot ball trophy for the annual
came and golf foot balls to the navy
players If they defeat the army. He also
gives a cup for the best all-rou- athlete
of the naval academy.

Although a graduate of the academy,
his title is colotud. lie got that as a mem-
ber of the staff of ona of the governors of
New Jersey. The navy oarsmen were sorry
that Colonel Thompson was not at rough,
keepsie to see the race in which they rowed.
Ho was In Europe at the time.

The Manley, a Yarrow built boat, bought
several years ago for use in the navy,
was the launch of the crews. It
Is a black boat, moves with great speed

makes a pretty sight dashing along;
level with the crews with black smoke
pouring out ot the stack.

The Talbot Is a bigger boat and was used
along the railroad In the deserts of Al- - moBUy for messenger work. The two boats

the were

Hed-ouiri-

length.
hump
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Glendon,

however,

Colonel

army-nav- y

coaching

and

ii-- u up aiungsiae me Tverglaaes gave
quite an air of protected rowlits; camp to
the scene.

On board the --Talbot was a hero Quite
unsung. Napoleon Johnson, president of
the Annapolis Coal and Wood company,
and Incidentally all the other officers and
staff of that great corporation, was so at-
tached to the navy crews that' he enlisted
In the navy Just to be near them at
Poughkeepnle. Ho was employed as an
ollei on the Talhot. Johnson Is six feet
tall and much blacker than the ace of
spades.

When volunteering to a reporter tha In-

formation as to himself and what brought
him to Poughkeepsie, he also Intimated
that If a good cut were printed abfut him
he would pay $2. By "cut" It developed
later he meant a piece in the paper. Later
on Napoleon said: "Ah'll give yo" three
dollahs If you gf me a good cut." and
digging down he produced a small and oily
roll, adding: "Heah's a dollah to bind de
bargain." (N. B. This cut was pTlnted
gratis.)

The Fverplades was arranged for com-
fort. Ths boat is 130 feet long over all,
with a breadth of twenty-eigh- t feet over
the guards. There Is thus a very roomy
top deck, all set forth with cushions and
seats and tables.

Down below there Is a small recentlon
room,-wit- h tables and a desk. The state-
rooms run on either side of a passaguway
bar-- to tha dining room, which runs cross-
wise of the boat and la very light andairy. Back of that room la the commis-sary department. The navy oarsmen had
more servants around than any college
crew had. by a areut majority.

The trip made by the navy oarsmen was
their first. They obtained permission to
come to the Hudson through Victor How-
ard Metcalf. secretary of the navy, himselfan old Yale oarsman. The fact tht thenavy came to the river this ytur is, ofcourse, no guaranty that tho 'midshipmen
will be back again, but it la considered
almost Inevitable that they will take part
In the regatta next season.

If they had won on the Hudson they
might not necessarily have come ba.k.
Now, however. It Is considered that they
are sure to be back for the sake of re-
gaining their prestige. Next year there
will be a navy four-oare- d crew In the race.
This year there) Was pijyxa, yarslt, aUhu
oarsd. eras
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